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PRESS THE h[RMAN
VEST S1S [1[61S TO HUli

G1R9ANS FROM RUSI

iERMANS ACT IN EAST
Beinforcements Being Sent to Voi
Hindenberg-French and Englist
Pres Attacks in West, Makin

Some an -Cntntnople Re

ports Fight at Dardanelles.

Tie Associated Press summarizet
Friday's war news as follows:
A Petrograd semi-official statemeni

reports a new Germn movement ir
Poland. After heavy concentration oJ
German troops for the renewed attacs
on Przasnysz. near the Prussian bor-
der, reinforcements have beem
brought up in the Pilica river regigr
to the southwest. Petrograd believes,
however, these reinforcements are in-
tended merely to hold the preseni
positions rather than institute anoth-
er attempt to break through the Rus-
slan- line toward the Polish capital-
-Concerning the great battle whieb

Petrograd says is in progress in north-
ern Poland, few new details have
been received. The Russian state-
ment mentions a bombardment of
Ossowetz by German aviators,'but is
silent as to the course of the main
engagement.
The British attack in Belgium has

brought on -two vigorous counter
movements by the Germans, but it is
said in London that the ground gain-
ed has been held. In Champagne
further. progress for the French is
claimed, although the German war
d'!ce announced two days ago that
this battle had been concluded.

X. Gounaris, Greece's new premi-
wr, has given specific assurance to
France that the policy of his cabinet
will not be inimical to the interests
ct the allies, although the Gounaris
ministry was created as a result of
King Constantine's opposition to the
trmer premier's policy of interven-
tng in the war on their side.
London reports Friday: The

weeping advance of British and In-
dian troops around Neuve Chappelle,
in. the direction of the strong Germ3n
position at LaBassee, is regarded by
ome English newspapers as the com-
mencement of active operations on
the left wing of the allied front in the
west, and as likely to be followed by
another important offensive thrust
preliminary to a general advance in
the spring.

It is believed the Germans prompt-
ly will seek to retaliate. Tf they do
It will compel them to keep their
vestern forces Intact, if not to rein-
force them, which Is what-the allies
profess to desire. Their stroke is
timed to aid the Russians. If the
ames had not kept the Germans busy
tihe west, It is 'believed German
forces would again have been shift-
ad to strengthen Field Marshal von

Hindenberg.. whose armies are .fight-
Ing hard to regain the ascendancy be-
tween the Vistula and the Niemen.

These battles in northern Poland
are not thought In London to have
reached their maximum intensity. but
von Hindenberg. with heavy rein-
forcements. Is said to be attempting
another flanking movement aeainst
Prnasnysz. with the ultimate Idea of
resumine his advance along the Nie-
men. The battle line of these onera-
tions extends roughly for 801 miles be-
tuleen the Orzye and the Vistula.

Constantinople renorts via Berlin
sind London (delayed two days In
transit): The fire of British war-
ships on Turkish positions in the Dar-
danelles' has been well directed on
the whole, but at times inefilcaclous.
The Turks on their side have shown
a greater degree of accuracy In their

-marlksmanshin and I.ave compelled
British vessels 'to exercise great cau-
tion in approaching their batteries.
A corresoondent of the Associated

* Press witnessed the bombardment of
March 5. directed against the posi-
tion at Kilid Bahr, on the Buropean
side of thwe straits. He could see the
fire of either side and ncte how ft1
the shots fell. The vessels engaged
were British ships of the Agamem-
non type.-
The firing started at 11:50 a. m.

and lasted until 4:25 o. m. when the
British withdrew. Their fire had
been rather scattered. Some of it
was directed against the Pardanus
and ott-r points on the European
side of . straits and the material
damage Inflicted was only slight.
At Kilid Bahr the British fire was

well directed on the whole, but it was
not very effective. Of abcut 20 heavy
shells. 10 fell close to the Turkish
batteries, while most of the others
fell short. A certain British vessel
which ventured within range of the
Kilid Bahr batteries was subjected toi
a well-aimed fire from them. She
retreated. The vicinity of these par-
ticular batteries was then avoided for
the rest of the day.

Later in the afternoon two other
British vessels came within range of
a hidden Turkish battery and had
narrow escanes from the shore fire.
During nfl the afternoon the British
vessels Inside the straits were oblia-
ed to manoeuvre actively. As soon as
any of them ste,ped It invariably
drew a fairly accurate Turkish fire.
It was evident the British were exer-
cising the greatest eaution.
.London reports Thursday: "Th'

Fourth and the IndIa.. corps advanced
on a front of 4.000 yards for rough-
ly three-Quarters of a mile. and can
tured all the intervening hostile posl.
tions and trenches. The corps on the~
right and left of these two corps also
.were engaged. More than 700 prison-
era were taken."

Paris renorts Thursday: "A con-
tinuous action baa been going on in
Chamnpagne since February 16. The
very strong nressure on the enemv's
lines compelled the (ermans to brins
un very numerous forces taken fromr
the reserves In other sections.

"'These Incessant engagemenlts. in
whieh some of the beat units of th'
German army have been decimated.
made It Impossible for our adversa
ries to move troOns or amnmunitli
toward their Fastern front.
"Among their numerous achieve

ments. the capture of the earthworks
at Bealiseiouir was not the least bril
liant. Our colonial Infantry, to whonr
this honor is due. gave proof In this
fghting of a determination and
spirit of swcrifice worthy of Its glori
ous traditIons."
:Berlin reports: "An English avIs

tor has thrown hombs on the tcan o

Menin, In west Flanders. Oni on;- oj
his missiles evnloded and this ki±ec
seven and wounded ten Belans.
"West of Sereje (to the northeasi

of Anzustowo) we took 600 Russiat

AMERICAN IS KILLED
ZAPATA TROOPERS MURDERE

MAN IN MEXICO CITY.

Washington Regards News Seriously
-Flag of This Co..nty Was Flying
Over His Home.

Washington received news Friday
that John B. McManus, a prominent
American in Mexico City, was shot
and killed in his home Thursday by
Zapata troopers as they were occu-
pying the Mexican capital after evac-

Ination by Gen. Obregon's Carranza
forces.

Official dispatches received Friday
from the Brazilian minister in Mexico
City reporting the affair to the state
department say the American flag was
floating over MeManus' house and
that his order had been closed and
seale' bysthe Brazilian consul. The
Brazillauminister'sdisp-tch indicated
that the killing may have been one of
reveng' for it was charged that when
Zapta .roops recently occupied the
capital McManus had killed three of
their number.
The fact that the American flag had

been hoisted over the house and the
doors ad been sealed by the consul of
a neutral power was taken by offi-
cials at Washington to indicate that
either McManus felt he was in dan-
ger or that all foreigners were fear-
ful of their safety with the entry of
the Zapata troops, and took steps for
protection. The killing of the Ameri-
can Is described in the official dis-
patches as having caused excitement
In the foreign colony. McManus orig-
inally was from Chicago.
The -Brazilian minister reported

that Gen. Salazar, the Zapata com-
mander, had promised to find the
guilty troopers and punish them. The
official dispatches telling of the kill-
ing, did not go into details, but indi-
cated there was uncertainty as to
whether McManus or the soldiers be-
gan the shooting. It was added, how-
ever, that the American's hat was
shot full of holes with evidence that
the firing was at close range.
News of the killing was received in

official puarters here with evidences
of deep concern. The Brazilian minis-
ter's dispatches r.rrived Just as the
cabinet was assembling and Secretary
Bryan took them directly to the presi-
dent. Mr. Bryan said that as a

searching investigat*ig was under
way no steps were likely to be taken
until all the facts were before the
American government.

The incident was regarded serious-
ly at the White House.

NEW CABINET TAKE OATH.

King Constantine Succeeds in Secur-

ing Neutral Ministers.

A Reuter dispatch from Athens
says the new Greek cabinet has taken
the oath of office and also contained
this ministerial decision communicat-
ed to the newspapers:

"For Greece, after her victorious
wars, a long period of peace was an
imferative necessity to enable'her to
work for the prosperity of the coun-
try.

"In the circumstances the observ-
ance of neutrality was imperative for
her from the very beginning of the
European crisis.

"It was, and always Is, her abso-
lute duty to fulfill her treaty obliga-
tions and to seek satisfaction for her
Interests. without, however, compro-
mising the integrity of her territory.
The government co'iscious of the duty,
of thus serving the interests of the
country. Is convinced that the patriot-'
lsm of the peonle will ensure the en-
tire security of those Interests."

JAPAN IN A HURRY.

Calls Upon China to Expedite Nego-
tiations Between Them.

M. HIoki, Jananese minister at Pe-
king, has delivered to the Chinese
foreign minister a communication
which China Interprets as Implying
that, unless Japan's -recent demands
are accepted by March 12, force
would be employed.
The notice is not considered an

ultimatum by the Chinese govern-
ment, but Lu Cheng H-sang. the for-
eign minister, after a series of con-
ferences with President Yuan Shi Kai,
has decided to expedite discussion of
the demands with the Jananese lega-
tion and to agree quickly to those
which China considers It possible to
accept.

Answering the Janan ese Insistence
for expedition, the Chinese republic
argued the Impossibility of negotiat-
I ng conseguential issues hastily.
There Is reason to believe that the
foreign office has informed Japan that
the utmost China Is -able to concede
is the 11 demands which Japan orig-
inply com.municated to the powers.
with their safeguairding modifications.

prIsoners and captured three guns
and two machive guns.
"A fresh Ruesin attemnt to bresk

through the Cermnan line~s to the
sonth of Augustowo reenlted In the
annihilation of the Russian forces
use'1 In this endeavor.

"Tn an ensaaeent to the north-
west of Ostrolonlra the G1ermans wer-o
victorione: six Russon officers and
900 soldiers were takden urisonor,
while eight machine guns were cap-
tuwed.
"The (German pttneIts to the north

and to the northwest of Przasnysz
have made fnethor nrovress.

"Tn the fight'ng to the nor-thwost
of Novornlasto 1.'nn more Rueslan
prlienners have boen made hv us."

fienna renorts: "The wr'oundi wn
In the recent hattles in Ruseinn Po-
lond and on the weetorn Goliteiqn
front to the rea'r and .'oith of (;n"-
lee has been s'~'onriv mointalned.
Attempts to rvona some of the van-
tage points failed.
"A eavy ennwfall In the arno-

thians has ho'urered o'ne'atione. h'it
in snite of these eoud~tinns hn"t'es
o 'e continning at several parts of the
batl front.
"Pnring the neene~b~t'on of a height

,-ennlsed and two offi"rs and' W
muon were cantu'r"d. Fto'e nic'ht 't-
+oeks wemre repulsed with losses for
the onm.
"The onomv was rennlsed befor'e

'>el additional prisoners were captur-
ed.
"On tl'e remalinder' of the front and

In Buwodlyna onim nov40t'5"

Russia Aee ts P'an.
RoIimln annonnesn that Pineen ha@

aeconted the (Germon nionne'1 for an
eychanse of soldiers physically unfit
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COMMERCE RAIDER MAY TRY TO FFri
MAKE ITS ESCAPE Us
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Captured Crews on Board Eitel Fried- sta
ant

rich are Released-Captain Says gin
He Destroyed American Ship Car- w.
rying Wheat-Members of Crew ast

- fail
Tell Tales of Sea. me:

knc
Commander Tierichens of the Ger- and

man converted cruiser Prinz Eitel thc
Friedrich, which went into dry dock sin
at Newport News. Va., for repairs rc

Thursday submitted two- statements ,

to Customs Collector Tamilton of that ma
port.- wh'
One stated his reasons for sinking for

in south Atlantic waters January 28, 1 9
last, the American sailing ship Wil- Fri
liam P. Frye and with her cargo of goi5,200 tons of wheat consigned to j
Queentown. The other related to Fry
the length of time that will be re- Fre
quired to repair his ship. full

In the statement relating to the seel
repairs necessary on the Eitel Fried- ed,
rich, it was believed the German and
commander declared the vessel could war
be made seaworthy within a few
days or a week at most. Whether he not
stated in the communication that he Frii
Iwished to depart as soon as Ameri- Bril
can naval authorities could pass on "El
repairs that are to be mhade, was not we
disclosed. The German commander we
previously made it clear, however, cap
that it was not his intention to intern Ger
his ship.
As to the condition of the Eitel Ish

Friedrich's engines and boilers he low
reported that whereas she had been ma

making 18 knots an hour at the be- V
ginning of her campaigr. against ene- abc
my merchant ships she scarcely dar- stre
ed make 12 when she reached Ameri- stac
can waters early Wednesday morn- tras
ing. reg

After the German cruiser went into not

dry dock Thursday night she dis- thecharged the crews of British, French was
and Russian ships she had sunk, hav- was
ing released the American crew in a

the afternoon. The French crews left er's
for New York. A few Russians went shi
with them. . The British crews plan in
to return to England on British ships bac
laden with horses from this port. out
Commander Thierichens assured stra

officials that neither be, officers or is a
men of the Eitel Friedrich would set tors
foot on American soil except on offi- V
cial business. He made this state- thei
ment to Collector Hamilton after the
stating that it was his intention not T
to intern his ship. offic

In Newport News shin yard Thurs- mac
day night the released sailors of by
British ships, after receiving their had
kits, marched to street cars, singing one
"Tipperary."
Commander Thierichens agreed to laul

deliver in writing to the American aga
government his explanation and rea- "Wl
sons for sinking in the south Atlantic hea:
ocean the American sailing ship Wil- Whi
liam P. Frye. He also agreed, after thai
Collector Hamilton had boarded the Chil
German merchant marine destroyer 0
and submitted neutrality require- gav
ments of the Washington government, ship
to communicate an estimate of the
time required to repair his ship, at lug
the same time stating that it was his "wil
desire not to intern his vessel but to Ing
proceed as soon as the necessary re- my
pairs could be made. ma

To the request pf the Washington
government that he land the crews of saic
the captured and sunken vessels and .

such passengers as could comply with vs
immigration regulations, the German te
commander gave assent. Fur
The Eltel Friedrich herself steam-ou

ed into the Newport News shIp yard
and went Into dry dock, where ex- ten
perts began an examination of her ask
condition. Held on board were about do
75 third class passengers of the aft~
French steamer Floride, refused ad- cr

mission by immigration inspectors on not
the ground of ineligibility. Consuls Atl;
of the nations represented among the wex
passengers will arrange as soon as shil
rossible for their departure to Ellis the
Island. New York, and for their de- Bri
portation. ago
The crew of the Frye was taken to con

the customs house and ma~e sworn less
statements of circumstances attend-' froI
ing the sinking of the ship January g
28 last off the river Platte. Collector tion
Hamilton prepared a joint summary mar
of conditions which the members of tha1
the crew signed. to be forwarded to sho1
Washington. They were not made kno
public. Chil
Collector Hamilton said that all

the testimony was in line with the de-i we
tails given by Capt. Kiehne, master
of the ship, who has said that his ship -con1
was blown up with her cargo of Icha:
wheat for Queenstown, after the crew 11
.had been.- warned to board the Ger- mat
man cruiser. It v
Two members of the Frye's crew

remained on the Eitel Friedrich. ed
They were German subjects. Charles clas
Frank and Robert Rogre. who were arn
held by Commander Tierichens be-j shij
cause of eligibility for service in Ger- A
man arms. These men made no re- abo
nuest to come to American soil, will- her
nly remaining on board the Eitel like
Friedrich, and were pressed into ser- dine
vice. mor
Controversy arose over the paners

of the dentr-oyed American ship Frye. ond
Collector Hamilton. in the name of
the government, asked that they be
surrendered by Commander Thierich-
ens of the Eltel Friedrich. The Gel-
an commander said he wishes to re- Loi

t:in the originals and would give Col-
lector Hamilton copies.
"In justice to the Glerman com- 'I
wnder." sait Collector Hamilton. "I bee:

wish to say that he has made no ob- a st
.eton to giving a cony of the Frye's Bri1
naners. bnt has insisted that the orig- ac
inn1 should go to the prize court au met
evidence of his action in destrovinr Bri1
the American ship. I have sought to It
convince him that a cony would do 'I
awell. Commander Thiprichens has cre

IAiter his interview with Command- doi
er Thierichens, Collectir Hamilton tur
said: sue
"The German commander told me~the

that lie had the.Eitel Friedrich ex- be
Imined by snecialists of the Newnort the
News chin yard nr6 after dockare ex- I-
amination would submit an extimate Tui'
of the time that would ha renuirel Bla
to ren'ir her. He said that it was his
ntntion to renair and proceed: that

it was not his intention to intern. H-e I
said further that he would submit rio1
reasons and circumstances for sink- ru2

lg the American ship Frye." n u)
wrembers of the crew of the Frye J-

I officers of other sunken ships re-
fied thrilling stories of the Eitel
iedrich's cruise, Capt. J. Wedgo-
od of the British steam.hip Wiler-
sunk February 20, described how E-
narrowly missed sinking the Eitel
iedrich.
"The German ship was almost on
before we discovered her," said

Pt. Wedgewood. "We were going G
1 speed ahead and the Friedrich
s coming full speed. about to ram
'O-WILL NOT INTERN ... ...

broadside. I swerved and tried to
w around her, but the Friedrich
D swerved toward our stern. In- th
ntly I saw my chance to ram her ta
I gave the order: 'Reverse the en- en
es and give 'em hell for all you're it
rth!' th
'We were soon going full speed Of
ern, and it seemed -e could not
to strike. We saw men and wo- Pa

n wildly motioning. Little did I g
w that there were British, French tr(
Russian prisoners aboard. I only tu
ught of the chance to ram and Ge
k the enemy. But the Eitel Fried- on

i missed the crash by only a few as

ds ,,tul
bei'Yes," spoke up A. E. Debbing,

ster of the British ship Ada Short, edch had been sunk two days be-
e, "and while you were doing that, urvas leaving through one of the evfedrich's portholes, sure you were
rig to hit us." en
ack Macey, one of the crew of the ri
e, told of the sinking of the
nch steamer Floride. "She was s
of wines and you should have she
aher burn. The Friedrich sebot- labfor she was afraid of the glare ml
had heard the wireless of British
-ships not far away."
'We sighted 38 neutral ships but l
one was spoken by the Eitel

edrich,'" said Capt. King of the- the
tish sunken sailing ship Invercoe.
rery time a neutral ship appeared, s2?
all were put below hatches. When I
were approaching the Virginia thees, we were in the hatches and ta
man officers said to'us:
'Don't be frightened. 'If a Brit-
cruiser sights us, stay down be- to

We'll return her fire till our
thead sinks." am
Vhen Collector Hamilton went
ard the Eitel Friedrich the rust-
aked hull and blackened smoke-
ks of the cruiser concealed a con- re

t of gay spirits that even the stiff ant
me of wartime discipline could abf
repress. Inc
Vhen officers came on deck from
banquet table of the captain, who ten
celebrating his birthday, there
no sign of fatigue. Behind the r

k shields that conceal the cruls- Eu
guns tha crew were polishing the sid
ting breeches. The deck officer ta
is worn but neat uniform swung the
k and forth and everything bore
the captain's curt reminder to
ngers who wished to board: "This
warship. We can not permit visi- e

hen the crew of the Frye 'left Sa

r prison ship cheers were given
German sailors. on

he cruise of the Eitel, which one res
er declared to be the longest ever erl
leby a ship of war, was crossed -a
a web of wireless messages that
to go unanswered, according to tiolof the crew.
The one message that made us

,hwas to hear we were su-.k r

in," continued- the physician. roii
en we were in the Pacific we
rd we were sunk off Patagonia. tha
an we rounded the Horn we heard
we had been lost in the South

aa sea." Dot
ther periods of "listening in" n
a life saving 'tips to the fugitive' be?
It was explained.pe
We were after a big British sail- ni
vessel," the sailor continued, zl
enwe heard the Karlsruhe talk-

to us. 'Keep off,' she said, 'ene-
warships; I'll get the English-

So we went away," the sailorTe
,"and the Karlsruhe got he:."
efore leaving for his ship after a
tashore Paymaster Loussau in~

ng of the career of the Eitel scr

~drich, sought to reflect no glam- the
of heroics. lq
Why did we leave the Pacific ar-
onr long cruise?" the paymaster
ad. "Because we found little to

in the South Pacific. We weretr
r merchantmen and for days we o
sed about in the Pacific and saw

ing. When w- resclied the South,
tntic we had better luck. Weco
surprised not to find British
isin the Atlantic. Where were the
all? It is true that we heardof
ishwireless talking arAd we were,
of that becaus :until 14 days a 1
we had no news. Then we got f'
siderable from the British wire- uwit
but the trouble was it was all le
a the Enylish side."
esre for news was the only emo- the
that appeared to stir the Ger- Th
officer. He expressed surprise
any of the Emden had reached treireand disclaimed all first-hand
wedge of the big battles off

wleand in the Atlantic. w
We were alone," he said, "and on
worked for ourselvez."
We did no fighting." the officer.
tinued, "but we sunk every men- g
ntman we could find." tentwas a business matter the pay-ga

er indicated, and he implied that
as done in a business-like way. ii
Of course we shouk'. have attack- the
nyother convcrted vessel of our tac
s,"he explained, "but we had no the
orplate and so we avoided war-

nd while the Prinz Eltel went
uther business of interfering with.
enemies business in a business- Mi]
way the crew and passengers
adwell, according to their testi-

Like a hotel," said a French sec- ton
class passenger. "Of course," he of

SUBMARINE RAMDIED. wh
duc

LdoReports Sinking of German1 atri
hponWednesday. wil

'heGerman submarine U-20 has .MI
sent to the bottom, according to He
.atement issued WTednesday by the the
tishadmiralty. The submarine, say
>rding to the ofli'ial announce- dea
it.was rammed Wednesday by the
ishtorpedo boat destroyer Ariel. infi
entto the bottom. to~
'hen.embers of the submarine's fen
surrendered and were saved. hot
Sspot where the submarine wvent fer
wa.: not disclosed. The cap- cr8
adcrew will be deprived of all the
cinl privileges. as in the 'base of as

men on board the U-8. They will
held for trial in connection with
sinking of merchant vessels. The
0 probably is the submarine which the
sday sank the British steamer wh
ckwood. -kil

I hal
Explosion Kills Four.

'ou men were killed and one se-
slyinsiured by an explosion of 1
inowder Saturday afternoon at the ani
on powdrim plant at T-Tskell. N. m

AKES OVER ALL TRADES

;GLAND SECURES CONTROL OF

ENGINEERING TRADES.

vernment Is Authorized to Use All
Plants Necessary to Turn Out Mu-

nitions of War.

The House of Commons has given
3. English government authority to
ce over the control of the country's
tire engineering trade and to place
nder a combined management, for
purpose of increasing the output
war munitions.
The defence of the Realm Act,
3sed at the outbreak of the war,
ve the government power to con-
>1 w'orks where war materials ac-
ily were being made. David Lloyd
orge, chancellor of the exchequer,
behalf of the government, Tueiday I
ced that the control of manufac- 1
-es be extended to works capable of
ng used for that purpose.
rhis power was unanimously grant-
although Andrew Bonar Law, op-
uition leader, described the meas-
as "probably the most drastic

r laid before parliament."
the step on the part of the gov- t
ment came as a comnlete sur-

se. although Mr. Lloyd George, in b
peech at Bangor last week, empha- d
d the importance of increasing a

output of war munitions, which i
or disputes had thriatened to di- I
iish. s

qow the workers in the engineer- C

trade will be in the position of I

>lie servants. and the government
)es this will i'npress them- with C

importance of* keeiIng un the s

plies. A business man will be u

en charge of the organization. I
(ith the war area extending and t

Isize of the army and navy con- C

dtly increasin, the government 1
nd that something must be done S

keep the fighting branches sup- F
d with. arms and athmunition. The f
tbombarding the Dardanelles f
e is using an immense quantity i:
mmunition. a
rhe operations of this fleet, now 1
orted to have been reinforced by z
ither battleship of the Queen Elli-
Ah class, and which is known to t
hIde wore shins than mentioned f
ispatches. continued to keenly in- a
st the British people. a
tr-norts that three of the forts P
Irding the narrows,, one on the a

rpesn and two on the Asiatic F
e.all armed with 14-inch guns. V
'ebeen silenced. have increased s
confidence of the British public q
t their warships will force tiLe t
LItS. il
n addition to the military and n

nomic importance the onening of b
straits would have. the Allies are e
Ito believe it would have an im- c
1e effect not only on Turkey, but d
Turkey's neighbors. ,Greece al- S
y is involved in a constitutionRl h
is over the Dardqnelles. and it a
irenorted that a similar crisis had o
er In Bulgaria. where. it was said.
premier was denandIng interven- b
ion the side of the allies in onno- 14

to the wishes of King Ferdi- a
d. who, it is declared; desires to h
iain neutral. W
n Greece. M. Gournaris has under-
en to form a cabinet'to succeed c
tof M. Venizelos and threstens to s
clve parliament if that body does t
endorse his policy of friendly s

trality towards the allies. It is V
eed in T.ondon. however, that the st

rh will force the (reek govern- e
itto ititervene and that M. Veni- 1i
iswill soon be back in office. , 1

q
PRAYED THEM WITH FIRE. v

t1

Ltons Came Near Making Passaget
Through Opposing Lines. t
French war office statement de- s

bes in somewhat greater detail g
use by the Germans of a burning s

ildagainst French trenches in the~
>dsof .Malincourt, referred to pre- A
asly.The statement says: a
'OnFebruary 26. toward noon, the s
1 who occupied one of the 0
iches thus captured saw thick and r
aminous smoke rising against the t4
apet of their field work. This e
zmn of smoke, of blackish color,
toa height of forty metres. 1%
>sewho were farthest away a
ught that our men had just set~

a mine.e
'Thedefenders of the trench telt n
lotwind blow upon them and a 0

-instants later they were burned
Ii aflaming liquid, which they be- r

'edto be from tar. The jets of b
tidspurted upon them through P
smoke as if hurled from a pump.
arewere a dozen metres of breast- P
-ksand wire in front of the
iches, but, concealed by the cloud t~

smoke, the Germans, many of c
ymcarried huge scissors hanging

their necks, were able to open a s
sage.

They succeeded thus in peretrat- A
to the trench and profiting by the
cts of the surprise produced, at- r
pted to enhance their success in j
ingsome of the ground in the b
ds..But we succeeded in estab- b
tingto the rear a solid barrier and

next day a vigorous counter-at- a
returned to -us almost entirely j,

ground lost on the 2 6th." o

CONVICTED OF MURDER. t

I Operative Choked His Young b
p

Wife to Death. a

C.Tolbert, the Greeniwood cot-
iill operative, was found guilty
murder Saturday afternoon, after y~hort deliberation by the jury. n

ch had heard all the evidence ad- aed.a
olbert was found quilty of ant
cious crime. He choked his young c
to-death while the two were
neina room in a house at Panola g

Is, a few days before Christmas. a
waited an hour after committing b
crime before he notified any one.
ighe wanted to be sure she was ,

ttthe trial he testified that hery
delity was the cause of his race r

ardsher. The plea of the de- e
ce was insanity, and testimony

ofphysicians and others was of- oedthat Tolbert was "pecullar" or

zy.When 3hdge Moore finished a
death sentence Tolbert fell as in t

woon. 1
i1

Five More Bodies Recovered. 5,rivemore bodies were taken fro'n
Pocahontas mine at Laylan. Va.. r

rea gas explosion cntombed and e

ed 178 men. Forty-four bodies~drebeenrecovered.

Big Wreck in Spain. e

many others were severely in- t

ed in Spain when a mail train was 8
mceAIn Antnris

N UNFRIENDLY AKI
IMING OF AMERICAN SHIP MI

BE ATONtD fFOR

RAIDER SANK NEUTRAL
'ashington Stirred by Announce

ment of German Raider That in It

Conse it Sent to the Bottom a

American Owned Ship-Prote
Likely.
Arrival of-the Germar converte

ruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich at Nev
iort News, with the -inouncemen
hat during her six months cruise a
commerce raider, she had sent t

he bottorii ofte American owned voL
el, which flow the flag of the Unite
tates, profoundly stirred officia
Vashington.
In the absence of a detailed stor

ifthe sinking of the American shii
he William P. Frye, off the coast o
outh America, judgment was with
eld, but there was no attempt t

.eny the seriousness of the inciden
nd it was conceded that on its -fa
bore the appearance of an un

riendly act on the part of a Germai
hip of war, which must result ii
iplomatic negotiations with the Ger
ian government.
Such information as had come to

fficial ears Wednesday night was 1i
bstance that the Frye was blowi
p because the commander of th<
rinz Eitel held her cargo of whea
) be contraband. It was pointe<
ut that wheat is not contraband un
,ss consigned to a belligerent o:
Dme agent of such government. Th4
'rye's manifest showed her bouni
)r Queenstown "for orders." Of
cials explained that this declarator
i the manifest was .ot unusual an<
dded that circurmstances so fai
ointed to the fact that the Frye wal
ot subject to seizure or destruction
The master, officers and crew o:
le Frye will appear in Norfolk be
)re Collector of Customs Hamilton
ad will be 'questioned at lengt;
bout circumstances of the ship's de
arture from Seattle last Novembei
ad of her capture and destruction
acts gathered will be forwarded to
7ashington, and, if necessary, the
ate department will conduct an In-
uiry of Its own and will not under
Lke negotiations with Germany until
s case is clear Just what demand&
Light be made upon Germany if the
lowing up of the Frye were consid
red an unfriendly act, were not dis
osed Wednesday night. It was un-
rstood, however, that the United
tates probably would seek the usua)
norable amends under internation
[law as well as reparation for the
ners.
The Prinz Eitel undoubtedly will
interned in Hampton Roads un

ss her commander is willing to take
chance with the allies' ships with
er general condition far from sea
orthy.
Collector Hamilton has oerved the
2stomary notice that the Eltel must
til within forty-eight hours or in-
,rn, or give reasons for a longer
:ay which will be satisfactory tc
Fashington. If her commander de
res to make repairs, additional time
inbe allowed but In view of a pre
minary report by experts that at
ast several months would be re
sired to fit her for active sea ser
ee, it was generally believed that
ieonly course open fo: her is to in
!rn.
Conditioins on the cruise: with thE
irvivors of the ships she has cap
ired aboard for weeks past were
tidWednesday night to lbe far fron
aod, and it is probable that all pos

ble will be done to arr'ange for im
ediate iemoval o& these en the ship.
11males of belligerent nation!
board her not ssibject to -nilitaryarvice probably will be put In charge
Sconsular re:>resentatives of their
aspectve countries. If the Eitel in
rs all the survivors will be releas
automatically.

Delicate problems of international
LW requiring immediate decision
rising out of the cruiser's arrival

ere the subject of several confer
ices between state and navy depart
ent officials. D-eision on the varn
aspoints Is expected.
Secretary Daniels transmi'ted thE
ports he r~scieved to the neutralityGard for a decisio:n on the following
onts:
How long the vessel raay remain Ii
Drtto undergo repairs?
What disposition shall be made oi
iesurvivors of the various ship!
pturec by the Prinz Eitel?
What legal proce'edings, if any,
all be entered against the Prin:
itel and her officers for sinking the
mericarn steamer Frye?
The extent of the Eitel Friedrich'!
pars and the length of her so
urn In port unless she Interns will
a determined after an investigatioi
anAmerican naval constructor.

Officers and crew of the Prinz Eltel
'ill be interned. If the vessel itself i.
terned. They may be given paroles
promise not to part'cipate in the
*aragain. The owners f the FryE
>okout a policy for $11,550 witi
iegovernment war risk insurance
ureau last October, and this may
laya part In determining her status

acarrier of cargo not subject tc
tizure. The Frye's policy contained
2sclause:
"Warranted to the best of thE
nowledge and belief of the insured
shipment of absolute contraband
il1be loaded and that no condition
contraband will be loaded when ar

ces constituting suel-. con diti ona
ntraband are destined for the use
the armed forces of a .overnment
epartment of a belligerent state. 01
reconsigned to the authorities of
ellierent state, or to a contra!cto!
atablished In a belligerent country-hoas master of co'mmon knowlede'
iplies articles of this kind to a bel

~erent state or are consig-aed to
>rtifled plnce belonging to a bellia
rentor place serving as a base fo'
tded. "not French cooking, but all
oould ask."

"We are awaiting Admiraltv or

ers," was the officer's resnonse te
e suggestion that lhe might not
ave immedintely. "They are corn
g from Perlin by way of the Wash
Ston embassy."
The sinking of the Frve, like thE
stof the sital's s'eizures. was look
rnpon by the officer as all in
av'work.

"Sho toolk the chance." he said
shewas carrying contraband to thE

When the German crioer enterer
ienort all sonls on honrd were ir
oodhumor and admiittedl that the:
('nen ,.. no pnansr3n

DEMANDS REPARATION
U. S. TO ACT UNLESS GERMAN

r OFFERS RESTITUTION.

Neutral Ship Should Not be Destroy
ed and Thi is Gist of the Order
of AU Nations.

Unless the German governmen
voluntarily offers to make restitutioi
for the destruction of the Americai
ship Fyre. sunk by the converte;

S cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich in thIsouth Atlantic, and expresses regre
for the -ccurrence strong protest wil

t: be made by the United States with
reanest for reparation.
No announcements concerning th

case probably will be made by offi
dcials until after an invostigation ha
been completed. President Wilsoi

t has stated that a searching inquir
s would be conducted.
D Officials were unanimous In thei
- opinion-and it was shared largel:
by diplomatists, too-that the com
-mander of the Prinz Eitel had n<
right to sink the Frye. It was con

Y sidered probable by the officials tha
9 the German government would ad

f mit the error of the naval command
j er and agree to make the usual re
Iparation.

t It was made-clear-at the state de
B partment thit wihatever action taket
- as a result of the sinking-of the Fryf
1 would be entirely dissociated fron
1 questions arising out of the entr%
- IntQ the American port of the Prin:

Eitel. The vessel could. therefore)> depart. leaving the question of thi
1 destruction of the American ship tt
1 be settled through diplomatic chan.
"nels.

t Capt. Boy-Ed. naval attache of thl
German embassy, it was understood
has gone to Newport News to confeiE with the captain of the Prini Efte
and obtain a sworn statement of th
facts for the German government.

Evamination of precedents in .Int ternational law revealed to state de.
partment officials that the general

rulesof maritime practice have pro
ihlbited the destruction of a neutral

vessel under the circumstances If
which the Frye was found by the
Prinz Eltel.
Many arguments have been urged

Ifrom time to time against -the de-
struction of neutral vessels and when
in doubt American naval command-
ers have been. cautioned always to
dismiss the vessel.

It was said In official quarters that
the American government took note
of the fact that American citizens by
their enforced presence on board a
German cruiser for more than a
month had been subjected to unnec-
essary risks and that this probably
would be one of the points In the
correspondence which is certain to
develon between the United States
and Germany.

That the Frve was carrying wheat
and no other kind of cargo has been
established in official renorts. The
German commander claims that aq
the wheat was consigned "to order"
and bound for Enland. it therefore
conld be nresumed to be contraband.
The fact that the cargo was sold

while in transit to a British firm
would not, in the opinion of offlcials,
after the necessity in ease of can-
ture for brinring the cargo Into port
for adindication.
The TTited States government hag

renentedly mainta.ined that the de-
struction of a neutral vessel in mari-
time war Is not justified alone by the
nresence of contraband aboard, al-
though the character of the cargo,
that is. if confessedly contraband.
such as arms and ammunition, would
he a controlling factor in deciding
the case.

Moreover the German governument
has elen assnrances that it would
not detain foodetuffs destined to the
civitio'n ponuhntlon of an enemy.

Although there is no definite set of
rules voverning the destruetion of
nentral vessens carrving enntrabiandl,
the onanl codes of the nrineinal now-
ers eaution their commn-anders not to
destroy a nentral vessel unless carry-
ine a cargo obviously eontraband and
certain of condemnation and then
oniv in case reeanture by the enemy~
s immu~eat or when it is imossible
throneh lack of coal or nrire crew to
serni the nri-re to a home nort.
The Amneriean naval rules nrovide

for the destruction of an enemy shin
after taking off crew and nassenoers.
but the latest oninlon of the United
States naval war col1le? adds: ."Tf
a seired neutral veccel cnn not for
any reason be hrnne'ht into niort fint
ani'.ndication it should be dismissed."

the armed forces of a belligerent.
Ann~her clause declares the Poliev

void if the vessel insnred carries sup-
plines to war vessels of bellirerentq.
When the owners of the F'rve

ao'eaa to a olfv with thee clnnese
offiias ir. Washinaton nesunmed thai
her enrgo was not coneigned to the
ue of a hellieorent nation.
The rany denaetuent Wedneeda?

-nivht isued the following statement
I'bedon n rennet to Re~rctary iDan-
leis hy Roer Adauira1 Resttv. co' 1
menn'nt of the N!orfnik navy vatin

"Prinz F'itel Friiedrieh. the Germnan
navy en'nlenent tranefar"ed f'.nm

.-w ca'ue from the Taserlin Tints.
Thie chief enrilneer thinks it will talre
nh""f two or three weeks to ,naen
rairs. The cantain ays he- thinke
.'nch inn per tI'ae neensrv. and enve

the shin mnet he dnke? and ren'ire
na +n rone"er and rnAA"r and +ha

aon-'liner machinery. Piers are in
ha enond+inn. peassr enn not ha
niaae in time to he al11"'4 to nro-
coed, Fe ee-+lmnate 1 !fl0 tons o~

en-'a the srnalinet atrniiiit liEeA8*l to
fat-e him to normn no-t. Shin is

very foul. All 5uyenaries rnnning."

to a tIel-n-"" r-elved from Brussels
by way of Perlin.

Names Three Admirals. t.
rgen'- the new lnn crnatine- h

in..'off the Atlantic, Pacific and
Asiatic ficets.

Artillery Placed en Frontier.
n-11sawia s transnortin' lieaw as.

+tlno- to .Tan'hoe. near +he (runek
frcn+iew. aso.n.inp' to a 5,1nnib'i ie-s
"a+-h to the London Daily Mall on
Friday.

Mi.Auion Fas Annendicjtls.
Secreary Moidoan went to a Wash-

ineton hoenital Wennocsday to be op

lerated on for appendicitis.

WILL REICT NOTE
WILSOVS PLAN APPARS INAPE!

QUITE TO/THBBIMSi

ASKS FOR WARMTEE3
1

1 Allied Power Says it Provides for the
Foregoing of a Distinct Belligerent
Advantage While Barring Germany
From Only Two of Her Long Lis
of Crimes-Reply 'Coming Soon.
The British reply to the American

note suggesting that Great Brinan
allow foodstuffs to enter Germazii
in return for Germany's abandonrment of her submarine warfare on
merchant vessels and her policyeof.
mining the -high seas, is expected to
be, forthcoming soon.
While the contents-of the reply are

tnot known in London or Washiigton,
.it is possible to indicate some pointe

- likely to carry weight with the -Brit
.ish government.

There Is a strong feeling in Down-
.ing. street that the "quid pro- .qu
put forward in the American note
does not go far enough. Foreignrof-
flee officials point out Great Britain
has interfered only once with food
destined for Germany, and'then only.
after the German government, -br.aa-s
suming control of all foodstuffs, bad
abolished the old distinction betweden
the civil and the military populatloi;

High German authorities have de-
nied repeatedly the Biitish Clm-that
tu cut off supplies of food from i
ians is a legitimate act of war. Grest
Britain, It is insisted, never adOpil
this view until the Germans made-t
impossible any longer to draw'the--'-
line between non-combatants :d
armed forces. Furthermore, It ls'idd
ed, Great Britain now Is Invited by.
the United States to forego a clear
belligerent right, on the understand
Ing that Germany will refrain frdm'
committing two-but only- tw-of
many crimes against both la'w-15d
humanity.

Authoritative British spokesmen
lay stress on the "inadequacy" dtV
this proposal from two standpoints.
They ask, first, what guaranteie is
foithcoming that Germany will-keep
to her agreement. Supposing, the
urge, that an understanding. were
reached on the lines suggested-by the
United States, would the United
States secure its strict observance?
They assert that Germany has Tio-

lated so many compocast .nd. conven-
tions In this war that British staies-
men are disinclined to trust her ui-
supported word.
.Second, they urge that the two cf-

fenses specified In the American not-
-submarine warfare on merchant
vessels and the mining of the highK
seas-are far from being the only dr*
even the worst offenses-of which Ger-
many has been guilty. The clatin is
set un that she has borbardd un-
fortifed towns. dropped- bombs -on
places Inhabited solely by cIvilians
and sank both British and neutral
snips.

Great Britain. It Is pointed out, his
Indulged In none of these practices
and such mines as she has been-com-
pelled In self-defense to lay have been
laid in strict accordance' with The
Hae'ue conventions.
The German policy which arouses

the most Indignation Is the alleged
continuance of the prosecution of the
Belgians, many of whom. it is declar.-.
ed, "who would be at this moment
In a state- of semi-starvation but :for
American generosity and assistance.
The view therefore held in the

most authoritive cuarter of Great
Britain Is that if the~re Is to be any
onestion of Germ-nry's conforming to-
the rules of civilize4 warfare with
respect to all points. It must come up
for discussion and that Great Britaeu
conld enter into no asreemnent on' a
subiert which did not include a radi-
cal chance In Germany's proceedings -

In P-a-inm.
Finally. It Is declared by the sime

authority. th'eee he-ne the f-nte
that mainly infinence Reitseh dflieal
oninion. It may he interred that the-
natural sympathy of the British coy-
e1'nmfent with the Amerinn -aneire-
tion.- both on Its merits and from itir
source of orlgin. must to some Mw-
tent 1,-iticated by other and wider
considerations.

EXPLAJNS TTS NOTE.

Japan Sends Supplementary Comun
Ication to Great Powers.

The 3aranest govern'nent hast
eirad a friendelv inoniry from the
T'uited Statalting atte'+'on to the
diffeence between the- ChePnee sna
.Tnan"ee versions of Japan's demands
on China.

Tn 'reuly .Tanan has sent a tinnie-
mnentarv note to the eet unw.ers
snumorlrinec the atices not IncInd-
ad in lbor first ststai'ent on thisub-.
.leet. 3an'an e-.nlius that as these
articles were in the notuwe of 79.
nuests enr'arnins' o'd and ion.' nend-
Ine ou..ettane htwain her".tt avid
('hina che hadl not falt nievmonely anty
obligatlon to impa't them to the pow-
ers.

Tt genewa??y su andenno in Tokio
that ither the TTnitr'd Sto*es no
pne Fnurona'on nrn"'r Uns re-stered
ohin'+on to the .Ta'n onade n

pnd~' the nnsi nverai1sntToo
ah an acceptance of most If not all

of them.

NOTE TO CARlRANZA.

President Wilson Sends Stiff Warning
to Constitutionalist.

Trhe T'nt+ed ,tots Thiresv sent
nother note to Gan 'ar in te.
niv to hiq renonen Wedee-4q niht
to the on+tie' that he and ren; fOhra.
ran~wounin he hEaT1 nr'renna?? rennn-
sihle for thea enfotv .nf amans and
other fin"airners in Meven~a '*+v.

'This latet nn~e Is non-stno te
aa emnasetsied the ferne of

betwee'n the ena't+a1 srn V'er" (ns,
Tt was ien. *,hen en nuiclati nf4'ar thq
rpnpint of enyrao's v4e1 thast +he
innecen nra". tai infp ien1

atorr'inaen in noanenc to r,-t1re !on.

ers from M!cn City to Vera Cruz.-

Trrl Ci$m T,osess to Allies.
Tiirt'sh paripnq are to the e~ect

tat the Priteh b attle er'sce OQes
F'ir'abeth has been damaoed along
with a French eruIsor. Two mine


